
Cherrydale Road, Mossley Hill, L18

For Sale - £290,000 Offers in the Region of
Key Features

3 Bedroom 1 Bathroom Semi-Detached House
EPC Rating: E
Beautifully Presented Family Home
Prestigious Suburb of Mossley Hill, L18
Extremely Well Maintained Rear Garden
Full of Character & Charm
Modern Bathroom
Driveway
Close to Excellent Schools & Amenities
Walking Distance to Allerton Road, Rose Lane and Proximate to Beautiful
Parks
Good Public Transport Links
Double Glazing and Gas Central Heating

Further Details
Tenure: Freehold
No. of Floors: 2
Floor Space: 81 square metres / 872 square feet
Council Tax Band: C
Local Authority: Liverpool City Council
Parking: Off Street, Driveway
Outside Space: Back Garden
Heating/Energy: Gas Central Heating, Double Glazing
Appliances/White Goods: Electric Cooker

Description
Introducing a gem in the heart of the prestigious Mossley Hill, L18, brought to you by the renowned Atlas Estate Agents. This semi-detached beauty nestled
on Cherrydale Road is now available for those seeking a truly exceptional family home.

As you step inside, you'll be greeted by an inviting kitchen, perfect for whipping up culinary masterpieces. The adjacent reception room offers a warm and
welcoming space for family gatherings or quiet evenings by the fireplace. With three well-appointed bedrooms, there's room for everyone to find their
perfect retreat, and a modern bathroom to cater to your every need.

Spread over two floors, this spacious 84 square meters of accommodation exudes character and charm, offering a beautifully presented family haven. And
here's the icing on the cake â�� no onward chain, ensuring a smooth transition to your dream home.

Step outside into the meticulously maintained rear garden, a lush oasis of tranquillity where memories are made. This outdoor paradise complements the
property's character with modern amenities like a driveway and double glazing, ensuring your convenience and comfort.

Families will love the proximity to excellent schools, while everyone will appreciate the convenience of Allerton Road, Rose Lane, and the nearby parks.
With good public transport links, you're never far from the action, yet you can retreat to your peaceful haven whenever you desire.

In summary, this semi-detached stunner on Cherrydale Road is a must-see. Atlas Estate Agents proudly presents this beautifully presented family home in



the prestigious Mossley Hill, L18, that's full of character and charm. Don't miss your chance to make it yours!
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Tel: 0151 727 2469
Fax: 0151 727 4943

Atlas Estate Agents, 2 Allerton Road,
Mossley Hill, Liverpool, L18 1LN

Email: sales@atlasestateagents.co.uk
Website: www.atlasestateagents.co.uk

These particulars are intended to give a fair and substantially correct overall description for the guidance of intending purchasers/tenants and do not constitute an offer or part of a contract. Please note that any services, heating systems or
appliances have not been tested and no warranty can be given or implied as to their working order. Prospective purchasers/tenants ought to seek their own professional advice.

All descriptions, dimensions, areas, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct, but any intending purchasers/tenants should not rely on them as
statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them.


